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NE major problem in defining pressure-flow characteristics in living vascular beds is that autoregulation can alter bed characteristics during the period of observation. In fact, the flat part of the Lassen 7 curve is the net result of these vasomotor responses to changes in pressure. Flow remains constant between 50 and 150 mm Hg arterial pressure only as long as normal vasomotor responses occur. Not only the properties of flow and pressure but also the property of vasomotor tone must be identified before the flow characteristics of the vascular bed are completely defined.
There have been only two types of experiments studying the brain vascular bed under conditions of fixed vasomotor tone. In the first, complete vasomotor relaxation is induced by elevation of the PaCO~. 8 In this model, flow is seen to vary linearly with pressure ( Fig. 1) . In the second, measurements of flow are made at pressures above the upper limit of autoregulation, a condition wherein vasomotor tone is maximum and cannot increase. These experiments suggest again that, above this pressure range, flow varies linearly with pressure. 's In normal man the upper pressure limit for autoregulation is about 150 mm Hg. This paper will present pressure-flow data obtained with fixed vasomotor tone between these extremes of minimum and maximum vasomotor activity.
Material and Methods

Experimental Theory
There is a lag between mean arterial pressure changes and brain vasomotor responses of about 15 seconds. 5'1~ If one obtains flow measurements during pressure changes within this 15-second lag, then vasomotor tone remains at the level set by the physiological condition just prior to the pressure change. Two approaches for obtaining acute pressure-flow information have been used in the past. In the first/~ Pressure-flow relationships in cerebral blood flow sinusoidal arterial pressure changes have been induced by injecting and withdrawing blood from the aorta over a 4-second cycle to study the coronary vascular bed. Pieper and coworkers l~ called the resultant pressureflow curves the "dynamic pressure-flow relationship" (DPFR). A second method, analyzing acute pressure and diameter changes during diastole, has been used to study vasomotor responses of the aorta? In both cases, vasomotor tone remains at a value related to the mean of the pressure oscillations. In our research, this value is called the "central operating point." We have elected to use the first method to study vasomotor responses in unanesthetized rhesus monkeys subjected to a number of physiological stimuli. In keeping with the terminology of Pieper, we will refer to the pressure-flow relationships in this paper as the "dynamic pressure-flow relationships," or "DPFR." Each DPFR in this research is the regression line best fitting pressure and flow data generated over approximately a 4-second cycle.
Determination of the DPFR requires a method of measuring flow that has a high frequency response in relation to the rate of induced pressure change. The electromagnetic flowmeter meets this requirement. Measurement of common carotid blood flow in the monkey is technically quite easy and gives a reasonably accurate estimate of a fixed portion of brain blood flow after the ex- Because of the inhibitory effects of anesthetic agents on vasomotor reactivity, brain blood flow, and metabolism, all data were obtained in awake unanesthetized animals.
Experimental Set-up
Under general anesthesia, electromagnetic flow probes* were applied to one common carotid artery; the external carotid and the ascending pharyngeal arteries were ligated, and the wound closed. To provide a zero-flow baseline, a hydraulic occluding device was placed distal to the flow probe. This device could be operated remotely, and zero-flow baselines were determined for each set of data. Wires from the flow probe and the hydraulic lead from the vessel occluder were implanted subcutaneously until the wound was well healed. They were then exteriorized in the interscapular region.
Small indwelling Teflon catheters were implanted in each femoral artery during the same anesthetization used for flowmeter probe implantation; their outer ends were also exteriorized later, as with the flow probe leads. These catheters provided access to the aorta for the introduction of an intraaortic pressure transducer and the output of the sine-wave positive displacement pump at the time of the DPFR experiment.
An indwelling tracheostomy tube was placed at the time of exteriorization of flow probe leads and catheters. This device allowed passage of air through the normal breathing pathway at all times except during DPFR observations. During observations, the *Series Q electromagnetic flow probes manufactured by Statham Medical Instruments, Los Angeles, California.
pathway could be occluded above the tracheostomy by a balloon, requiring all respiratory gases to pass through the tracheostomy. This method provided a convenient port for gas sampling, involuntary hyperventilation, and administration of the desired mixtures of respiratory gases.
The sine-wave positive displacement pump has been previously described. 1~ A volume transmitter consisting of a plexiglass chamber divided into two segments by a Silicone rubber membrane isolated the animal's blood from the pump.
Flow measurements were made with the Medicon M-4000 flowmeter with M-4001 flow modules.* Aortic pressure was measured with a catheter tip manometert 15 inserted retrograde from the femoral artery to the aortic arch. Central venous pressure was monitorized by a catheter passed through the cephalic or brachial vein. Measurements of central venous pressure varied from + 3 to -2 cm H20 during all runs.
Desired respiratory gases were administered through an expandable breathing bag and non-rebreathing rink valve. The tracheostomy tube was fitted with a gassampling needle, through which gas could be drawn for continual analysis of nitrogen and carbon dioxide. Relative states of hypercapnia, hypocapnia, hypoxia, and hyperoxia could be ascertained for each animal. Continuous gas analysis also showed when the experimental animals had reached a steady state after a change in experimental conditions.
Experimental Procedure
Just before an experimental run, the animal was sedated with a small dose (about 0.15 mg/kg) of Sernylan (1-1-phenocyclohexyl piperidine HC1).~: Under this sedation, the intravenous pressure and infusion catheter was passed, the catheter from the sine-wave pump was passed into the abdominal aorta, the catheter tip manometer was passed to the aortic arch, and the leads from the flowmeter #g/kg/min). A resuscitator** was used to hyperventilate the animals. Dynamic pressure-flow relationships (DPFR) were determined in eight animals for each of these six experimental conditions. Repeat experiments after a 1-or 2-week delay were performed in three animals. Figure 2 shows many of the data points and the operating conditions for one animal. Where two curves superimpose, only the regression lines and operating points are shown. Figure 3 shows a second animal with only the regression lines (DPFR) and operating points. It must again be emphasized that all data points for each DPFR were obtained within 4 seconds. The central operating point, that is to say, the mean blood pressure for each condition, is shown by a heavy circle on the corresponding regression line. Since DPFR's were found to be linear functions, regression lines were determined by the standard method of the least squares. Each point from which the regression lines were drawn was derived by plotting the planimeter-averaged flow versus the planimeter-averaged pressure for each w 769 oscilloscope monitor manufactured by Statham Medical Instruments, Waltham, Massachusetts.
Results
**AVR resuscitator model 24935 made by National Cylinder Gas Division, Chematron Corporation, Chicago, Illinois.
heartbeat during at least one complete pump cycle. Figure 4 and Table 1 show the combined data for 11 experiments. Mean central operating points are shown for each condition, and the regression lines accurately show the average range of induced pressure change seen in each of the experimental conditions. Dewey, et al.? have shown that changes in vasomotor tone cause a similar change of the zero-flow intercept, the critical closing pressure. The curve moves vertically upward with increases in vasomotor tone and downward for decreases in vasomotor tone. A simple model illustrates this point (Fig. 5) . The model consists of a Starling resistor which is a plexiglass shell surrounding a thin elastic tube (penrose drain). On the input side is a resistance R, which may be varied manually. Perfusion pressure Pa is varied, and subsequent flow is measured and plotted in Curves 1 through 4. The external pressure applied to the moving stream may be varied by adjusting the hydrostatic column Pb. Increasing this external pressure is similar to changing vasomotor tone according to the Laplace equation, P = T/D, where P is the generated pressure at a diameter D and T is the tension. One can see from the model that decreasing transmural pressure (Pb) from 50.0 cm H~O (Curve 1) to 14.5 cm H20 (Curve 2) causes the intercept on the pressure axis to decrease, and the pressure-flow curve shifts downward. Since resistance R~ has not changed, Curves 1 and 2 will be parallel. If one changes the resistance to Rb, then the slope of the resultant curve will change. Decreasing the transmural pressure again shows a shift of the curve downward. Curve 3 was determined with transmural pressure (Pb) 50 cm H20 and Curve 4 22.5 cm H~O. Resistance Rb is unchanged between Curves 3 and 4 and, therefore, the slope of the curves remains the same. The slope of the curve is, therefore, a function of resistance, and the intercept is a function of transmural pressure.
Since the resultant DPFR's represent the net effect of a number of complex physiological functions, it is best to consider that vasomotor tone increases with increasing blood pressure as described by Bayliss, 1 and decreases in response to hypoxia and hypercapnia. The net effect on vasomotor tone will be the sum of the individual effects. A paradox may exist in which increased vasomotor tone occurs in spite of hypercapnia *The critical dosing pressure (CCP), central operating pressure (MAP), and standard deviation (SD) are expressed in mm Hg. Vascular bed resistance (VBR) is a relative value and expressed in 7o change of slope of the DPFR from room air baseline. For comparison purposes, the slope of the DPFR (AP/AF) under the operating condition of normal respiratory rate in room air was assigned a value of 100%. Flow under these baseline conditions was 100~o at the central operating pressure (MAP).
if the associated rise in systemic blood pressure evokes an increase in tone greater than the decrease evoked by hypercapnia. The opposite paradox is also possible, and such is the case in this research in response to both hyperventilation and hypercapnia.
During the experimental runs, the animals were awake and aware of their surroundings, sitting comfortably in a restraining chair (Fig.  6 ). These data, therefore, represent normal physiological responses, and the conditions imposed represent tolerable physiological stimuli.
Ra Rb Fro. 6. Photograph of the chronic restraining chair in which 11 animals were placed after exteriorization of instrument and catheter leads. Experimental data were determined in awake unanesthetized animals while in this chair.
flOW. Blood pressure changes are greater than flow changes. The net effect is a decrease in vasomotor tone compared to room air. Compared to hypercapnia the same is true. Blood pressure changes exceed flow changes and the net effect is a decrease in vasomotor tone. Condition 5: Epinephrine infusion. These data are probably not significant as there is only an 8 to 10 mm pressure rise over room air. There is, however, a corresponding increase in vasomotor tone and flow remains constant.
Both in the individual experiments (Figs. 2  and 3 ) and in the combined data of 11 experiments (Fig. 4) , changes in vasomotor tone induced during the experiment produced near parallel shifts of the DPFR. The resultant slope AP/AF of the DPFR for hyperventilation is essentially the same as for hypercapnia despite an increase in flow between these two conditions of 130%. The vascular bed resistance, therefore, does not change significantly throughout a normal physiological range of flow.
In considering the various factors that combine to determine the rate of blood flow through a vascular bed, such as vessel diameter, the variable proportion of the capillary bed open at any particular time, variability of blood viscosity at different rates of flow, and the nonlinear relationships depicted by Poiseuille's law, it seems unlikely that the DPFR should be a linear function. However, the relationship of brain blood flow to aortic pressure when vasomotor tone is constant appeared essentially linear in this research. Since in most cases the fit of the data to the regression lines was quite good, it seems unlikely that a more complex relationship was hidden by scatter of data points. The data are in complete accord with the linearity seen in experiments of the type shown in Fig. 1 , wherein vasomotor tone also does not change with pressure. The DPFR frequently extended to near zero-flow without noticeable departure from linearity. Extrapolation of the curves to zero-flow gives a positive pressure intercept, confirming Burton's ~ concept of critical closing pressure.
Summary
Dynamic pressure-flow relationships (DPFR) of blood flow in the brain were deter-mined in adult male rhesus monkeys. The term DPFR is used to indicate the relationship of flow and pressure under conditions precluding changes in vasomotor tone. Data were obtained in unanesthetized animals under conditions of relative hyperoxia, hypoxia, hypercapnia, hyperventilation, and epinephrine infusion, and compared to control data with the animal breathing room air. Shifts in the DPFR represented changes in vasomotor tone. A simple model was presented to illustrate the mechanism.
